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Introduction
There are several ways by which organic compounds can interact 

with Deoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA), including covalent bonding, 
electrostatic binding or intercalation. Intercalation occurs when 
the compound (ligand) of appropriate size and chemical nature fit 
between base pairs of DNAs [1,2]. In order for an intercalator to fit 
between base pairs, they must consist of planar polycyclic aromatic 
rings, and the DNA must dynamically open a space between its base 
pairs by unwinding [3]. The ability of intercalating agents to inhibit 
DNA replication and nucleic acid synthesis in vivo leads to their  

 
extensive use as mutagens, antibiotics, antibacterials, trypanocides, 
schistosomicides, and antitumor agents. The intercalative binding 
is non-covalent stacking interaction resulting from the insertion of 
a planar aromatic ring(s) between the base pairs of the DNA double 
helix [4,5]. Many classes of organic compounds have been reported 
to possess good DNA intercalating activity. Among these agents, 
Schiff ’s bases (imines) showed a large range of biological activities 
including antiviral, antibacterial, antiproliferative, antifungal, and 
antimalarial activities [6-8]. 
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ARTICLE INFO Abstract

Several Schiff ’s base derivatives for the three structural isomers of phenylenedi-
amine have been designed and evaluated for their DNA intercalation ability. ADMET 
properties and drug-likeliness of the investigated compounds were predicted by swis-
sADME software. The starting geometry of each investigated compound was construct-
ed using chem3D Ultra software. Molecular docking studies for the intercalation of all 
compounds with DNA were performed using PyRx software based on Vina as docking 
software and Lamrkian genetic algorithm as scoring function. The three isomers of phe-
nylenediamine (ortho, meta and para) were used to design the investigated Schiff ’s base 
derivatives, which were divided into several groups (A-G) within two series. Our dock-
ings result of the first series revealed the importance of meta phenylenediamine deriva-
tives over the other (ortho and para) isomers. In addition, they showed the vital role of 
the naphthyl ring as an aromatic side chain especially when it has a hydroxyl substituent 
at position 2 of the naphthyl ring. Series 2 contains 4 groups (D-G), and their docking 
results indicate the importance of another substituent (nitro, methyl, isopropyl, chloro) 
at position 4 of the aromatic ring. Two main modifications have led to good binding 
affinities at the DNA intercalatingsite. The first modification involved the use of three 
ring systems (anthracene or phenanthrene), while the second modification connects 
the aromatic ring via position 2 instead position 1of the substituted aromatic ring. In 
conclusion, we have successfully designed several symmetrical meta phenylenediamine 
Schiff`s bases which can be easily synthesized and used as DNA intercalators. Among all 
the studied compounds, the derivative which has a hydroxyl anthracene ring connected 
via position 2 to the meta isomer of phenylenediamine (compound BNG702) showed 
the highest DNA binding affinity.
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The vital role of phenylenediamine Schiff bases derivatives as 
DNA intercalators have been widely described by many research 
groups. Recently two novel complexes of Schiff bases derived from the 
condensation of o-phenylenediamine with 3-ethoxysalicylaldehyde 
have been reported along with their DNA binding, antimicrobial 
screening and anticancer activities [9,10]. The results demonstrate 
that the investigated complexes exhibit effective cytotoxicity 
against growth of carcinoma cells with respect of its imine ligand. 
Later in 2019, docking studies of three chromium complexes with 
o-phenylenediamine as secondary ligands with DNA interaction 
activity have been described [11]. The kinetic parameters revealed 
that the binding of the complexes with DNA were surface bindings, 
mainly due to groove binding. Very recently, our research group 
reported on the DNA interacting activity of some novel symmetrical 
ortho-phenylenediamine Schiff ’s base derivatives. The binding 
properties of these compounds to genomic DNA (G-DNA) have been 
investigated indicating that all compounds studied can interact 
G-DNA [12]. In this work, we aimed to design and predict the DNA 
intercalating ability of some Schiff ’s base derivatives obtained from 
three structural isomers of phenylenediamine using four different 
DNA fragments as possible intercalating sites.

Materials and Methods

Prediction of Admet Properties and Drug-Likeliness

To verify drug-likeliness, canonical SMILES format of the 
investigated compounds were used in swissADME (T) online 
software (http://www.swissadme.ch/index.php) [13]. The main 
bioavailability parameters were molecular weight (g/mol), 
lipophilicity (XlogP3), solubility (log S), polarity (Topological Polar 
Surface Area - TPSA in Å2), saturation (fraction of carbon atoms in 
Sp3 hybridization – Csp3) and flexibility number of rotatable bonds). 
Consequently, absorption parameters such as Human Intestinal 
Absorption, Blood Brain Barrier, P-glycoprotein interaction 
(substrate or inhibitor) and metabolism (inhibitor or substrate) of 
the bio-active molecules with different cytochrome P450 enzymes 
were also estimated using ADMET-SAR, which is based on QSAR data 
for prediction of Absorption, Distribution, Metabolism, Excretion 
and Toxicity (ADMET)[14,15]. Drug-like molecules considering 
Lipinski rules and good ADMET properties were chosen as ligands 
in consequent molecular docking procedures.

Molecular Docking

The starting geometry of all investigated compounds was 
constructed using Chem3D Ultra (version 12.0, Cambridge soft 

Com., USA). The optimized geometry of tested compounds with 
the lowest energy was used in molecular docking studies. Crystal 
structures of the DNA fragments (1k2j, 1zew, 2des, and 1cp8) 
were downloaded from the Protein Data Bank (https://www.
rcsb.org/structure/102D). Molecular dockings of all compounds 
with DNA fragments were accomplished by PyRx using Auto 
Dock 4.2 software from the Scripps Research Institute (TSRI) 
(http://autodock.scripps.edu/). The dominating configuration of 
the binding complex of BN compounds and DNA fragments with 
minimum energy of binding were determined.

Optimization of DNA

The crystal structure of DNA molecules were downloaded 
from the protein data bank (http://www.rcsb.org/pdb) and 
their structure analyzed by Discovery Studio Visualizer (http://
accelrys.com). DNA sequences used in the docking studies 
were: DNA (5’-D(*CP*GP*TP*AP*CP*G)-3’) (PDB ID: 1k2j), 
DNA (5’-D(*CP*GP*TP*AP*CP*G)-3’) (PDB ID: 1zew), DNA 
(5’-D(*CP*GP*TP*AP*CP*G)-3’) (PDB ID: 2des), and DNA 
(5’-D(*CP*GP*TP*AP*CP*G)-3’) (PDB ID: 1cp8). Auto Dock 4.2 
software was used to correct imported DNA coordinates (http://
autodock.scripps.edu/). The corrections involved deletion of 
unwanted water molecules, adding hydrogen atoms (polar only) 
followed by adding kolloman charge and saved as pdpqt format 
used as input to PyRx software.

Designing and Preparation of Phenylenediamine Deriv-
atives Compounds

The starting geometry of all investigated compounds was 
constructed using Chem3D Ultra (version 12.0, Cambridge soft 
Com., USA) as described in DNA optimization. The optimized 
geometry of tested compounds with the lowest energy was used in 
the molecular dockings. In addition, the discovery studio visualizer 
was used for all tested compounds and converted to PDB files and 
used as input in PyRx software.

Docking Process and Analysis

The DNA crystal structure used in this investigation was loaded 
in PyRx virtual screening tool as pdbqt format. The standard drug 
and designed compoundspdb files were loaded and automatically 
converted to pdbqt format. The docking was performed with 
autodockvina. The centersand the dimensions of the grid box were 
assigned for each DNA segment as described in Table 1. The best 
free energy of binding values was obtained and the best interactions 
were visualized by Discovery Studio.

Table 1: Centers of the grid box and dimensions of the box for DNA fragments (1k2j, 1zew, 2des, and 1cp8). 

1k2j 1zew 2des 1cp8

Centers of the grid box

X = 0.2310 14.3175 0.2857 0.0906

Y = 2.0241 2.3077 0.2180 2.7237

Z = 7.4634 24.8910 0.3481 2.5577

Dimensions of the grid box 25 × 25 × 25 Å 42 × 36 × 26 Å 24 × 36 × 33 Å 28 × 37 × 25 Å
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Results and Discussion
All possible structural isomers of phenylenediamine Schiff ’s 

base derivatives targeted in this study are based on three isomers 
of phenylenediamine (ortho, meta and para) which were used as 
main skeleton for the investigated Schiff ’s base derivatives. The 
investigated compounds were divided into two series: 

1. in three main groups (A, B and C) for each isomer of 
phenylenediamine. Each group was subdivided into two 
subgroups (1 or 2), subgroup 1 indicating the monosubstituted 
phenylenediamine derivatives, while subgroup 2 indicates the 
disubstituted phenylenediamine derivatives. 

2. several compounds have been designed and tested insilico 
based on the achieved results from either the first series and/or 
other compounds of series 2. 

The phenylenediamine Schiff ’s bases (imines) derivates 
contain an azomethine group [-HC=N-] in their structure as a result 
of the condensation of either one or both primary amino groups of 
phenylenediamine with an aromatic aldehyde. The most important 
universal structural feature which may play an important role in 
the DNA intercalating ability is the planar polyaromatic system 
which inserts between DNA base-pairs with a marked preference 
for the purine-3’-pyrimidine-5’ sequence [16].

Design Of Phenylenediamine Schiff’s Base Derivatives 

Based on the importance of phenylenediamine Schiff ’s base 
derivatives as DNA intercalators as described in the introduction 
part, and because of their versatile route of chemical synthesis, the 
three structural isomers of phenylenediamine were used to develop 
a series of aromatic imino analogues. Comparing the 3-D structures 
of ortho, meta and para isomers phenylenediamine Schiff ’s base 
derivates indicate that meta and para isomers are more planar than 
the ortho isomer. This could be attributed to the increased steric 
interaction of the two imino substituents in ortho positions.

ADMET Properties

The pharmacokinetic properties of all investigated compounds 
were studied using Lipinski’s rule of five and toxicity. All 
synthesized compounds were not found to violate the rule. This 
could be attributed to the rotatable bonds and polar surface areas 
within the range of maximum permissible limits and thus proving 
their drug likeness properties. Lipophilicity (LogP o/w) values of 
all synthesized compounds were in the range from 1.83 to 3.44 for 
mono-substituted compounds, and 3.10 to 6.31 for disubstituted 

compounds while their molecular weights are generally within the 
accepted range- with a few exceptions. The compounds were found 
with optimum number of hydrogen bonding donors (0-4) and 
hydrogen bonding acceptors (1-8). The achieved results indicate 
that most of the compounds follow Lipinski rule and have a good 
partition coefficient.  

Molecular Docking Analysis

In this part of the study, the molecular docking of all compounds 
with four DNA fragments (1k2j, 1zew, 2des, and 1cp8) were per-
formed by PyRx software using Auto Dock 4.2 to predict the DNA 
binding ability of the investigated compounds to study their possi-
ble binding mode. The molecular docking results showed that van 
der Waals and hydrogen bonding are mainly involved in the inter-
action between the tested compounds and the DNA fragments. The 
contribution of van der Waals and hydrogen bonding interaction is 
much greater than that of the electrostatic interaction because the 
sum of van der Waals energy, hydrogen bonding energy and desol-
vation free energy is larger than the electrostatic energy. The DNA 
fragment (1k2j) was used to discuss and compare the intercalating 
activity of all compounds. It appears worth to note that compounds 
which exhibit high activity against (1k2j) also showed high activity 
against the other DNA fragments. Simultaneously, any modification 
which might decrease the activity against (ik2j) will produce the 
same effect against all other DNA fragments.   

Reference Compounds

Two well-known biologically active DNA intercalating agents 
were used as references (Figure 1), namely paclitaxel (taxol) and 
the aureolic acid group antitumor drug, UCH9. Taxol is considered 
a successful drug in the treatment of various forms of cancers [17-
19]. UCH9 contains more hydrophilic parts (polyhydroxyl groups) 
and longer hydrophobic side chains (aromatic rings). Both of 
the compounds bind to the minor groove of DNA and cause DNA 
unwinding. The docking energy of both reference compounds 
against the tested DNA fragments is depicted in Table 2.    

Series (I): Monosubstituted (groups A1, B1, and C1) and 
disubstituted (groups A2, B2, and C2) phenylenediamine derivatives 
were designed based on the substitution of three structural isomers 
(ortho, meta, and para) phenylenediamine with several aromatic 
aldehydes, where the aldehydes are differ in their lipophilicity, 
hydrogen bond ability as donor or acceptors, and ionizability. The 
chemical structures, partition coefficient, hydrogen bond ability, 
and docking energy of the monosubstituted and disubstituted 
derivatives are listed in Tables 2 & 3, respectively.

http://dx.doi.org/10.26717/BJSTR.2020.24.004062
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Figure 1: Chemical structure of taxol and UCH9.

Table 2: Various energies in the binding process of the monosubstituted phenylenediamine derivatives (group A1, B1, and C1) with 
DNA obtained from molecular docking. Units of energies are in kcal/mol.

      

      

Substituent (R) Isomer
Compounds

(M Wt) g/mol

Log P

Calculated

Hydrogen bonds Docking Energy

donors acceptors 1k2j 1zew 2des 1cp8

Taxol -5.2 -6.3 -5.4 -5.3

UCH9 -8.5 -9.7 -7.4 -7.8

NH2
NH2

orhto BNA101 (108.14) 0.15 2 0 -4.6 -4.8 -4 -4

meta BNB101 (108.14) -0.33 2 0 -4.4 -4.6 -4.1 -4

para BNC101 (108.14) -0.30 2 0 -4.2 -4.7 -4.2 -3.7

OH orhto BNA102 (212.25) 2.41 2 2 -7.1 -7.3 -6.2 -6.3

meta BNB102 (212.25) 2.41 2 2 -7.3 -7.4 -6.2 -6.6

para BNC102 (212.25) 2.41 2 2 -7.1 -7.1 -5.9 -6.3

OCH3
orhto BNA103 (226.27) 2.51 1 2 -7 -7.5 -5.9 -6

meta BNB103 (226.27) 2.51 1 2 -7.3 -7.1 -6 -6.4

para BNC103 (226.27) 2.51 1 2 -7.1 -6.9 -6 -6.3

orhto BNA104 (239.32) 2.66 1 1 -5.6 -7.4 -6.4 -6.3

meta BNB104 (239.32) 2.66 1 1 -7.6 -7.3 -6.2 -6.6

para BNC104 (239.32) 2.66 1 1 -7.4 -7.2 -6 -6.5

OH
OH orhto BNA105 (228.25) 1.83 3 3 -7.5 -8 -6.6 -6.8

meta BNB105 (228.25) 1.83 3 3 -7.8 -8.2 -6.6 -7.1

para BNC105 (228.25) 2.05 3 3 -7.4 -7.8 -6.2 -6.7

     

orhto BNA106 (241.25) 2.37 1 3 -7.6 -8.1 -6.2 -6.5

meta BNB106 (241.25) 2.37 1 3 -7.8 -7.6 -6.4 -6.7

para BNC106 (241.25) 2.37 1 3 -7.6 -7.3 -6.3 -6.4

orhto BNA107 (256.30) 2.74 2 3 -7.3 -7.6 -6.5 -6.3

meta BNB107 (256.30) 2.74 2 3 -7.5 -7.4 -6.2 -6.3

para BNC107 (256.30) 2.74 2 3 -6.9 -7.3 -6.1 -6.6

OH orhto BNA108 (262.31) 3.44 2 2 -7.5 -8.3 -7.3 -6.6

meta BNB108 (262.31) 3.44 2 2 -8.1 -8 -7.3 -7.3

para BNC108 (262.31) 3.44 2 2 -7.8 -7.8 -7.4 -6.9
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Cl orhto BNA109 (230.69) 3.17 1 1 -7.1 -7.3 -6 -5.9

meta BNB109 (230.69) 3.17 1 1 -7.3 -7 -6.1 -6.4

para BNC109 (230.69) 2.77 1 1 -7.2 -6.8 -5.9 -6.2

orhto BNA110 (181.23) 2.82 0 1 -6.7 -6.7 -5.8 -5.7

meta BNB110 (181.23) 2.82 0 1 -7.1 -6.2 -5.9 -6.1

para BNC110 (181.23) 2.82 0 1 -6.8 -6.4 -5.5 -5.9

Table 3: Various energies in the binding process of the disubstituted phenylenediamine derivatives (group A2, B2, and C2) with 
DNA obtained from molecular docking. Units of energies are kcal/mol.

                                                                                               

Substituent (R) Isomer
Compounds

(M Wt) g/mol

Log P*

Calculated

Hydrogen bonds** Docking Energy

donors acceptors 1k2j 1zew 2des 1cp8

NH2
NH2

orhto BNA101 (108.14) 0.15 2 0 -4.6 -4.8 -4 -4

meta BNB101 (108.14) -0.33 2 0 -4.4 -4.6 -4.1 -4

para BNC101 (108.14) -0.30 2 0 -4.2 -4.7 -4.2 -3.7

OH orhto BNA202 (316.35) 4.03 2 4 -6.6 -7.9 -7.8 -6.7

meta BNB202 (316.35) 4.03 2 4 -8.9 -9.2 -7.9 -8

para BNC202 (316.35) 4.03 2 4 -8.7 -8.9 -7.7 -7.9

OCH3
orhto BNA203 (344.41) 4.46 0 4 -6.9 -7.8 -7.4 -6.6

meta BNB203 (344.41) 4.46 0 4 -8.7 -9.1 -7.9 -7.7

para BNC203 (344.41) 4.46 0 4 -8.4 -9 -7.9 -7.5

orhto BNA204 (370.49) 4.77 0 2 -5.9 -7.4 -7.8 -6.5

meta BNB204 (370.49) 4.77 0 2 -9 -9.5 -8.2 -8.1

para BNC204 (370.49) 4.77 0 2 -7.9 -8.8 -7.8 -7.1

OH
OH orhto BNA205 (348.35) 3.10 4 6 -6.9 -8.8 -8.3 -7

meta BNB205 (348.35) 3.10 4 6 -9.3 -10.2 -8.4 -8.8

para BNC205 (348.35) 3.10 4 6 -8.8 -10 -8.1 -8.7

orhto BNA206 (374.35) 4.18 0 6 -7.4 -8.4 -8.2 -7.2

meta BNB206 (374.35) 4.18 0 6 -8.6 -10 -8.6 -8.5

para BNC206 (374.35) 4.18 0 6 -8.9 -9.6 -8.7 -8.3

orhto BNA207 (404.46) 4.49 2 6 -7.1 -8.9 -7.8 -7.6

meta BNB207 (404.46) 4.49 2 6 -8 -9.5 -8.1 -8

para BNC207 (404.46) 4.49 2 6 -8.2 -9.5 -8 -7.8

OH orhto BNA208 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -6.6 -8.5 -9 -7.4

meta BNB208 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -10.0 -11 -10 -9.5

para BNC208 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -9.6 -10.6 -8.8 -9.2

Cl orhto BNA209 (353.24) 5.78 0 2 -5.6 -7.2 -7.5 -6.4

meta BNB209 (353.24) 5.78 0 2 -8.6 -9.1 -8.1 -7.8

para BNC209 (353.24) 5.78 0 2 -8 -8.8 -6.9 -7.9

orhto BNA210 (284.35) 4.52 0 2 -5.8 -6.8 -6.8 -6.2

meta BNB210 (384.35) 4.12 0 2 -8.4 -8.2 -7.2 -7

para BNC210 (384.35) 4.12 0 2 -7.8 -8.3 -6.6 -7.5
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Discussion of Docking Results of Series I Compounds

Based on the results of series I phenylenediamine Schiff ’s 
base derivatives, we predict an increased DNA intercalating 
efficacy for all series I derivatives. This prediction was confirmed 
since the docking energy of all derivatives are less than the 
corresponding phenylenediamine isomer, which may be attributed 
to the introduction of extra aromatic rings to the unsubstituted 
phenylenediamine isomer. In general, the di-substituted isomer 
of phenylenediamine is more active than the corresponding 
monosubstituted isomer except for ortho isomers, which is probably 
due to steric obstruction affecting the planarity of the three aromatic 
rings (Figure 2). In addition, meta isomers are the most active 
among the three isomers, whereas para isomers are generally more 
active than ortho isomers. Introduction of hydrophilic substitutes 

(R) to the aromatic ring of either monosubstituted or di-substituted 
derivatives leads to a decrease of the intercalating efficacy, viz. 
an increase of the docking energy. Whereas the introduction of 
hydrophobic substitutes (R) to the same aromatic ring leads to an 
increase of the intercalating efficacy, viz. a decrease of the docking 
energy. The highest efficacy was predicted for an introduction of 
2-hydroxynaphthaldehyde, such as BNA108, BNA208, BNB108, 
BNB208, BNC108, and C208 compounds. Increasing the hydrogen 
bond donor ability of the aromatic ring substitutes (R) of either 
monosubstituted or disubstituted derivatives leads to increase of 
the intercalating efficacy, viz, a decrease of the docking energy, as 
can see from the comparison of monohydroxy phenyl derivatives 
(102 / 202 for all groups) with nonsubstituted derivatives (110 / 
210 for all groups).

Figure 2: Planarity of the three aromatic rings of meta (ii) and para (iii) isomers in comparison to ortho (i) isomers of compound 
210.

From results depicted in Tables 2 & 3, we infer the importance of 
hydroxyl substituents at the ortho positions of the aromatic ring, as 
it leads to an increase of intercalating efficacy. The highest efficacy 
was found with meta phenylenediamine isomers, whereas ortho 
isomers show the lowest efficacy which could be related to the 
planarity of the molecules as explained above. For di-substituted 
derivatives, only one hydroxyl group may form hydrogen bonds with 
the DNA as explained in Figure 3 which shows hydrogen bonding of 
compound BNA202 with DNA. Introduction of a second hydroxyl 
group at meta position to the hydroxyphenyl ring has no effect on 
the DNA intercalating efficacy except for compound BNB202, in 
which such a modification may lead to a slight improvement of its 
DNA intercalating efficacyas shown with BNB205.

Figure 3: Compound BNB202 interacting between the two 
DNA strands with hydroxyl groups (red) as hydrogen 
bond donors.

Comparing the localization of the three isomers for all 
derivatives at the intercalating site indicated that both meta and 
para derivatives could be localized nearly at the same binding site, 

while ortho isomers bind at a different site. This could be attributed 
to the non-planarity of the ortho isomer (Figure 4(i)). The possible 
difference in the binding ability of meta and para isomers could 
be attributed to the number of hydrogen bonds which are formed 
at intercalating sites, where the small increase in the efficacy of 
the meta isomer (BNB205) appears related to formation of two 
hydrogen bonds, in addition to keeping the planarity which is needed 
for optimum localization at intercalating sites as shown in Figure 
4(ii). The third isomer (para isomer) could form only one hydrogen 
bond at the intercalating site since only one hydroxyl group can 
interact with the DNA as shown in Figure 4(iii). Introduction of a 
hydroxyl group at the para position of the aromatic ring leads to a 
decrease of the intercalation efficacy if compared to other hydroxyl 
derivatives (BNB202 and BNC202). Even though, ortho isomers 
show a slight increase in efficacy (BNA207) because it improves 
the planarity and consequently the localization at efficient sites in 
comparison to the compound (BNA202).

Figure 4: (i) Compounds BNA205 (green), BNB205 
(purple), and BNC205 (yellow) at the intercalating site. (ii) 
Hydrogen bonds formed by BNB205. (iii) Hydrogen bonds 
formed by BNC205.  

Introduction of a nitro group at para position at the phenyl 
group leads to slight increase in the intercalating efficacy. This 
could be easily inferred from the comparison of BNA206, BNB206, 
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and BNC206 with the corresponding non-substituted derivatives. 
The slight increase in efficacy may be related to the hydrogen bond 
acceptor ability of the oxygen atom in the nitro group in all p-nitro 
derivatives. At the same time, the localization of all nitro derivatives 
is different compared to the other compounds. The highest DNA 
intercalating efficacy of series I is compound BNB208, which has an 
extra phenyl moiety attached to the first phenyl substituent of the 
hydroxyl analogue of the meta isomer phenylenediamine Schiff`s 
base derivative. The produced naphthyl group with the hydroxyl 
substituent has the advantage of both hydrogen bonds forming 
derivatives (as it has hydroxyl groups) and the high lipophilic 
character as result of its increased lipophilicity (high log P value 
because of the naphthyl ring).

Comparing the localization of the three isomers of di-2-
hydroxynaphthyl analogues (ortho (BNA208), meta (BNB208), 
and para (BNC208)), as shown in Figure 5, indicate that both meta 
and para isomers which show increased efficacy, when compared 
with ortho isomers, are located at the same location within the 
intercalating site (minor groove of DNA), whereas the ortho isomer 
has a twisted shape as result of its non-planarity. Investigation of the 
interaction of BNB2028 (meta isomer) with the DNA intercalating 
site shows that only one of the two hydroxyl groups is involved in 
formation of a hydrogen bond with the DNA nucleotide as donor. 
The other hydroxyl group is involved in intramolecular hydrogen 
bonding with the azomethine group.

Figure 5: Localization of (i) BNA208, (ii) BNB208, and (iii) para BNC208 at the intercalating site of DNA.

Series (II): Only disubstituted isomers ofphenylenediamine 
were investigated in our study, because the results obtained from 
series I compounds indicated that they are more active than the 
corresponding monosubstituted isomers. In this series, the most 
active derivative from each group was used as a lead structure to 
design the following group to develop more active analogues.

Group D: Disubstituted Naphthyl Phenylenediamine 
Derivatives

Group D derivatives were designed based on the docking re-
sults of series 1 group, which indicated the important role of the 

naphthyl group where an aromatic side chain, several hydrophilic 
(OH, NO2) and hydrophobic (Cl, Br) substituents were added. On 
the other hand, some of these groups are hydrogen bond donors 
while the others are only acceptors. The third part of these substit-
uents are non-hydrogen bonding groups. The possible role of het-
erocyclic analogues of the naphthyl group were investigated using 
indole, benzofuran and benzothiophene rings. Chemical structures, 
partition coefficient, hydrogen bond ability and docking energies of 
group D derivatives are listed in Table 4.

Table 4: Various energies in the binding process of the disubstituted naphthyl phenylenediamine derivatives (group D) with DNAs 
obtained from molecular docking. The unit of all energies are kcal/mol.

                                                                                        

Subsituent (R) Isomer
Compounds

(M Wt) g/mol

Log P*

Calculated

Hydrogen bonds** Docking Energy

donors acceptors 1k2j 1zew 2des 1cp8

OH orhto BNA208 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -9.7 -8.5 -9 -7.4

meta BNB208 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -10.0 -11 -10 -9.5

para BNC208 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -9.7 -10.6 -8.8 -9.2
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orhto BND101 (384.47) 7.02 0 2 -8.1 -8 -7.8 -7.2

meta BND102 (384.47) 7.02 0 2 -9.1 -9.9 -9.2 -8.2

para BND103 (384.47) 7.02 0 2 -9.6 -10.3 -8.5 -8.8

OH orhto BND201 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -8.4 -8.3 -8.6 -7.8

meta BND202 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -10.1 -11 -9 -9.5

para BND203 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -9.8 -10.8 -8.8 -9.6

OH
orhto BND301 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -9.6 -8 -7.6 -8.2

meta BND302 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -9.4 -10.1 -8.9 -8.6

para BND303 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -9.3 -10.6 -8.6 -8.9

Cl
orhto BND401 (453.36) 8.28 0 2 -8.2 -8.4 -7.7 -7.6

meta BND402 (453.36) 8.28 0 2 -8.8 -9.7 -9.4 -8.4

para BND403 (453.36) 8.28 0 2 -9.0 -10.5 -8.3 -8.7

Br
orhto BND501 (542.26) 8.40 0 2 -8.1 -8.2 -7.3 -7.7

meta BND502 (542.26) 8.40 0 2 -8.4 -9.1 -9 -8.3

para BND503 (542.26) 8.40 0 2 -9.0 -10.5 -8.1 -8.7

O2N
orhto BND601 (474.47) 6.68 0 6 -8.0 -9.7 -8.1 -8.5

meta BND602 (474.47) 6.68 0 6 -8.5 -9.9 -8.6 -8.5

para BND603 (474.47) 6.68 0 6 -9.8 -10.4 -8.8 -8.9

orhto BND701 (474.47) 6.68 0 6 -8.6 -9 -9.3 -8.2

meta BND702 (474.47) 6.68 0 6 -10.0 -10.8 -9.2 -9.5

para BND703 (474.47) 6.68 0 6 -9.3 -10.4 -8.6 -8.9

O

orhto BND801 (364.40) 5.33 0 4 -8.4 -7.7 -7.4 -7.4

meta BND802 (364.40) 5.33 0 4 -9.0 -9.4 -8.4 -8

para BND803 (364.40) 5.33 0 4 -9.3 -9.8 -8.1 -8.5

NH

orhto BND901 (362.43) 4.78 2 2 -7.9 -7.8 -7.9 -7.4

meta BND902 (362.43) 4.78 2 2 -9.0 -9.5 -8.6 -8.2

para BND903(362.43) 4.78 2 2 -9.3 -10 -8.1 -8.5

S

orhto BND1001(396.53) 6.56 0 2 -8.3 -7.7 -7.5 -6.9

meta BND1002 (396.53) 6.56 0 2 -9.0 -9.5 -8.6 -7.8

para BND1003(396.53) 6.56 0 2 -9.4 -9.6 -8 -8.4

Discussion of Docking Results of Group D Compounds

Comparing the docking energies of group D compounds 
indicates that the hydroxyl substituent on the naphthyl side chain 
is important for activity, it could be at positions 2, 3, or 4 of the 
naphthyl ring with optimum activity at positions 2 or 3 of meta 
isomers. Hydrogen bond acceptor substituent (NO2) at position 2 of 
the naphthyl side chain leads to a small decrease in the intercalating 
activity when compared with the non-substituted derivatives. 
Whereas the same substituent at position 4 of the naphthyl group 
leads to large increase in the activity of meta isomers. Lipophilic 
substituents (Cl or Br) at position 2 of the naphthyl side chain 
had no effect on the intercalating activity when compared with 

the non-substituted derivative (BND 101 – 103). The same effect 
was obtained upon the replacement of the naphthyl group by 
heterocyclic rings (indole, benzofuran or benzothiophene rings). 
Investigation of binding mode of BNB208 and BNB702 showed 
that both compounds have a different localization as described 
in Figure 6(i). The hydroxyl group in BNB208 interacts with only 
one hydrogen bond (Figure 6(ii)), while the nitro group in BNB702 
forms no hydrogen bond with a DNA binding site (Figure 6(iii)), but 
it may lead to an optimum localization in an active site. In conclusion, 
the docking results achieved for this group indicates that hydroxyl 
and nitro substituents on the naphthyl side chain at positions (2 
(BNB208) or 4 (BND202)) and (4 (BND702), respectively, will 
result in optimum DNA intercalating activity.
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Figure 6: (i) Localization of BNB208 (green) and BND702 (blue) at the intercalating site of DNA. (ii)Compound BNB208 
interacting with DNA strands with one hydroxyl group as intermolecular hydrogen bond donor. (iii) Localization of dinitro 
derivative BND702 (purple) in comparison to hydroxyl derivative (BNB202, brown).

Group E: Disubstituted Hydroxyl and Nitro Naphthyl 
Phenylenediamine Derivatives

Group E compounds were designed based on disubstitution of the 
three structural isomers (ortho, meta, and para) phenylenediamine 

with several hydroxy and/or nitro naphthaldehydes, where the 
aldehydes differ in their position on the naphthyl ring. The chemical 
structures, partition coefficient, hydrogen bond ability and docking 
energies of group D derivatives are listed in Table 5.

Table 5: Various energies in the binding process of disubstituted hydroxy and/or nitro naphthyl phenylenediamine derivatives with 
DNA obtained from molecular docking. The unit of all energies are kcal/mol.

                                                                                                    

Substituent (R) Isomer
Compounds

(M Wt) g/mol

Log P*

Calculated

Hydrogen bonds** Docking Energy

donors acceptors 1k2j 1zew 2des 1cp8

OH orhto BNA208 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -9.7 -8.5 -9 -7.4

meta BNB208 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -10.0 -11 -10 -9.5

para BNC208 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -9.7 -10.6 -8.8 -9.2

orhto BND701 (474.47) 6.68 0 6 -8.6 -9 -9.3 -8.2

meta BND702 (474.47) 6.68 0 6 -10.0 -10.8 -9.2 -9.5

para BND703 (474.47) 6.68 0 6 -9.3 -10.4 -8.6 -8.9

OH OH orhto BNE201 (448.47) 5.60 4 6 -10.1 -9.8 -8.8 -8.6

meta BNE202 (448.47) 5.60 4 6 -10.0 -10.7 -9.2 -9.2

para BNE203 (448.47) 5.60 4 6 -9.4 -10.7 -8.7 -9.1

OH
OH orhto BNE301 (448.47) 5.60 4 6 -9.7 -9 -9.2 -7.5

meta BNE302 (448.47) 5.60 4 6 -10.2 -11.3 -9.4 -9.7

para BNE303 (448.47) 5.60 4 6 -9.9 -10.9 -8.8 -9.6

orhto BNE401 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -9.3 -10.1 -10 -9.1

meta BNE402 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -10.6 -11 -9.8 -9.9

para BNE403 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -9.3 -10.6 -8.9 -9

orhto BNE501 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -10.1 -9.8 -8.8 -8.4

meta BNE502 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -9.9 -10.4 -9.4 -9.2

para BNE503 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -9.3 -10.9 -8.8 -9
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Discussion of Docking Results of Group E Compounds

The possible positional isomers of either hydroxyl and/or 
nitro naphthyl side chain were targeted in the design of group E 
compounds. Comparing the docking energies of all compounds 
indicated that positions 2 and 4 of the naphthyl group are the best 
locations of both hydroxyl and nitro substituent as in compound 
BNE402, which are localized at the same position of the DNA 

intercalating site as the nitro derivative BND702 (different to 
compound BNB208) as described in Figure 7(i). The two hydroxyl 
groups of compound BNE402 could interact with the hydrogen 
bond as donor (instead of only one hydroxyl as for compound 
BNB208), while both nitro groups may locate the compound in 
suitable conformation at the active site and have no hydrogen 
bonding with the DNA (Figure 7(ii)).

Figure 7: (i) Localization of BNB208 (green), BND702 (blue), and BNE402 (purple) at the intercalating site of DNA. (ii)Compound 
BNE402 interacting with DNA strands with both hydroxyl groups as intermolecular hydrogen bond donor.

Group F: Lipophilic Analogues of Disubstituted Hydroxyl 
and Nitro Naphthyl Phenylenediamine Derivatives

The strategy which applied to design this group was based 
on substitution of nitro groups of compound BNE402 (the most 

active of group E) with non-hydrogen bonding lipophilic groups. In 
addition, the effect of replacing of the naphthyl ring with a three 
ring system (anthracene or phenantrene) was also investigated. The 
chemical structures, partition coefficient, hydrogen bond ability 
and docking energies of group F derivatives are listed in Table 6.

Table 6: Various energies of the binding process of the lipophilic disubstituted hydroxy and/or nitro naphthyl meta isomer of 
phenylenediamine derivatives with DNA obtained from molecular docking. The unit of all energies are kcal/mol. 

                                           

Substituent (R) Isomer
Compounds

(M Wt) g/mol

Log P*

Calculated

Hydrogen bonds** Docking Energy

donors acceptors 1k2j 1zew 2des 1cp8

orhto BNE401 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -9.3 -10.1 -10 -9.1

meta BNE402 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -10.6 -11 -9.8 -9.9

para BNE403 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -9.3 -10.6 -8.9 -9

meta BNF1802 (444.52) 7.04 2 4 -10.5 -11.1 -9.4 -9.7

meta BNF1902 (485.36) 7.57 2 4 -10.5 -11.1 -9.5 -9.7
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meta BNF2002 (574.26) 7.69 2 4 -10.5 -11.1 -9.4 -9.7

OH

meta BNF2102 (516.59) 8.81 2 4 -10.7 -12.4 -10.4 -10.5

meta BNF2202 (484.59) 9.52 0 2 -10.5 -11.9 -10 -10.3

meta BNF2302 (500.63) 8.56 2 4 -10.5 -11.1 -9.5 -10.1

meta BNF2402 (468.55) 7.86 2 4 -10.1 -10.8 -9.2 -9.6

OH meta BNG802 (516.59) 8.81 2 4 -10.5 -11.2 -10.3 -9.7

Discussion of Docking Results of Group E Compounds

Most of the compounds tested in this group showed increased 
ability to intercalate with the DNA as their docking energies 
are close to 10.5. This indicated that we use a suitable strategy 
to develop improved analogues based on previous groups. The 
achieved docking results indicated that all substituents used in 
this group have the same effect on the location of the produced 
compounds at the intercalating site and have nearly the same 
potency in comparison to compound BNE402. The only exception 
is compound BNF2402, which contains a vinyl substituent on 
the para position at the naphthyl side chain. This finding was 
concluded by comparison of compound BNE402 with the isopropyl 
analogue BNF2302, where both of them occupy the same part of 
the intercalating site at the DNA in contrast to the vinyl analogue 
BNF2402 which has a different localization with a decreased 
binding ability with the active site, as shown in Figure 7(i). 

Highly increased activity was predicted with derivatives which 
have anthracene or phenantrene rings replacing the naphthyl 
ring. Substitution of the naphthyl group with a phenantrene ring 
(BNF2102) keeps the compound within the same partused by 
BND802, as explained in Figure 8(ii). Addition of a hydroxyl group 
at the ortho position of the phenantrene ring may slightly increase 
the binding interaction. Substitution of the anthracene ring in 
place of the naphthyl ring (BNG802) may locate the compound in 
a different location in comparison to the phenantrene derivatives 
with nearly the same activity as shown in Figure 8(ii).   

Figure 8: (i) Localization of BNE402 (green), BNF2302 
(sky blue), and BNF2402 (purple) at the intercalating site 
of DNA. (ii)Localization of BNE402 (green), BNF2102 
(orange), BNF2202 (yellow), and BNG802 (purple) at the 
intercalating site of DNA.

Group G: Lipophilic Analogues of Disubstituted Hydroxyl 
and Nitro Naphth-2-Yl-Phenylenediamine Derivatives

Group G was designed based on the disubstitution of the 
meta isomer of phenylenediamine with several substituted 
2-naphthaldehydes in place of the previously used 1- 
naphthaldehydes.This modification was postulated to investigate 
the effect of varying the connection of the naphthyl ring from 
position 1 to position 2. The substituents which showed optimum 
intercalation ability with DNA in previous groups were used in 
different positions on the naphthyl group. In addition, substitution 
of the naphthyl ring with three ring system (anthracene or 
phenantrene rings) were also investigated. The chemical structures, 
partition coefficient, hydrogen bond ability, and docking energies of 
group F derivatives are listed in Table 7.
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Table 7: Various energies

Substituent (R) Isomer
Compounds

(M Wt) g/mol

Log P*

Calculated

Hydrogen bonds** Docking Energy

donors acceptors 1k2j 1zew 2des 1cp8

orhto BNE401 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -9.3 -10.1 -10 -9.1

meta BNE402 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -10.6 -11 -9.8 -9.9

para BNE403 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -9.3 -10.6 -8.9 -9

meta BNF1302 (384.47) 7.02 0 2 -10.2 -10.4 -9.5 -9.2

meta BNG202 (416.47) 6.31 2 4 -10.4 -11.5 -9.8 -9.5

OH meta BNG302 (444.52) 7.04 2 4 -10.6 -11.4 -10 -9.5

OH

Cl

meta BNG402 (485.36) 7.57 2 4 -10.7 -11.4 -10 -9.6

OH meta BNG502 (500.63) 8.56 2 4 -10.0 -10.9 -9.3 -9

meta BNG602 (506.47) 5.97 2 8 -10.0 -11 -9.5 -9.2

OH
orhto BNG701 (516.59) 8.81 2 4 -9.8 -11.5 -10.8 -9.8

meta BNG702 (516.59) 8.81 2 4 -11.4 -13.2 -11.5 -11.7

para BNG703 (516.59) 8.81 2 4 -10.7 -11.8 -9.6 -11.3

meta BNG902 (484.59) 9.52 0 2 -11.1 -12.8 -11.1 -10.6

OH
orhto BNG1001 (516.59) 8.81 2 4 -8.3 -9.6 -10.8 -8.8

meta BNG1002 (516.59) 8.81 2 4 -10.5 -12.1 -10.3 -10.4

para BNG1003 (516.59) 8.81 2 4 -10.7 -12.1 -9.6 -10.5

Discussion of Docking Results of Group G Compounds

This group of compounds showed highly increased ability 
to intercalate with the DNA in comparison to previous groups 
investigated. Substitution of 1-naphthyl (BND102) with 2-naphthyl 

(BNF1302) slightly increased the DNA binding ability. The 
same effect was achieved after addition of a hydroxyl group as 
in compounds 1-naphthyl (BNB208) resulting in 2-naphthyl 
(BNG202). The docking energy was decreased if compound 
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BNE402, which contains a 2-hydroxyl group and a 4-nitro group, has 
been modified to generate the corresponding 2-naphthyl analogue, 
The analogues which contain 4-methyl or 4-chloro (lipophilic) 
groups have nearly equal activities for 1-naphthyl and2-naphthyl 
derivatives as summarized in Figure 9.The main difference in the 

DNA intercalation of both 1-naphthyl and 2-naphthyl derivatives 
can be \attributed to the difference in the localization within the 
intercalating site, where 2-naphthyl derivatives occupy a larger 
space than 1-naphthyl derivatives. 

Figure 9: Docking energy of some 1-naphthyl and 2-naphthyl phenylenediamine Schiff`s base derivatives.

The most effective compound in our study was BNG702, in 
which meta phenylenediamine is used to produce the corresponding 
Schiff`s base derivative via condensation with 1-hydroxy anthracene-
2-carboxaldehyde.bThe 3D structure of compound BNG702 
showed that the benzene ring of phenylenediamine and one of the 
anthracene rings are more planar, while the second anthracene ring 
is perpendicular position (Figure 10). The ortho and para isomers 
of BNG702 exhibit higher docking energies and consequently they 
were less efficient as DNA intercalators. The decrease in efficacy 

of both ortho (BNG701) and para (BNG703) isomers appear to 
be related to the position occupied by each compound at the 
active site as described in Figure 10 (i).Investigation of BNG702-
DNA intercalation indicated that hydroxyl groups attached to the 
perpendicular anthracene ring could form hydrogen bonds with 
DNA nucleotides. The other hydroxyl group appears not to be 
involved in such binding with the target as shown in Figure 10 (ii). 
The nitrogen atom attached to the planer anthracene ring may get 
involved in hydrogen bond as acceptor.

Figure 10: (i) Localization of ortho (BNG701 (yellow)), meta (BNG702 (green)), and para (BNG703 (sky blue)) isomers of 
1-hydroxy anthracene-2- derivatives of phenylenediamine at the intercalating site of DNA. (ii) Intermolecular hydrogen bonds 
of the most active derivative (BNG702) at the intercalating site of DNA.

Our docking results are consistent with five Schiff base ligands 
that were synthesized and fully spectroscopically characterized. 
The five Schiff base ligands which contain stronger electron 
donating substituents had higher DNA-binding ability than the non- 
electron donating analogues [20]. The molecular docking results 
of the five Schiff base ligands showed that all of the synthesized 

ligands were minor groove binders and the H-bond interactions 
play a dominant role in the stability of ligand-DNA [20]. In addition, 
another binding study of a series of p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde 
Schiff bases derivatives with Ct-DNA was performed using 
absorption spectroscopy, viscosity measurement, circular 
dichroic, molecular docking employing B-DNA dodecamer 
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d(CGCGAATTCGCG)2, fluorescence quenching and molecular 
dynamics simulation methods [21]. The synthesized Schiff bases 
were tested for antimicrobial activity against bacterial species 
Klebsiella pneumoniae Escherichia coli, Staphylococcus aureus 
and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, using the disc diffusion method. 
All the tested Schiff bases compounds showed promising effects 
against the tested bacterial strains [21]. Two previous studies are 
consistent with our results which renders our designed compounds 
promising drugs against some tumours and bacterial strains.

Conclusion
We have successfully performed virtual screening for all 

structural isomers of symmetrical phenylenediamine Schiff`s 
basederivatives with four DNA fragments. They are good 
candidates for the development of DNA intercalators. The highest 
efficacy among the three isomers of phenylenediamines where 
shown by meta isomers. Hydroxyl groups at the ortho position 
of the aromatic phenyl ring of all series play an important role 
in compound- DNA interaction. Moreover, addition of a second 
phenyl ring which produces high efficacy of the naphthyl side 
chain as in compound BNB208 is considered a key compound 
developed from series 1 compounds. Variation of both substituents 
and the position of the linking of the naphthyl group to the meta 
isomer of phenylenediamine via imine functionality from position 
1 to position 2, leads to an even higher increase in efficacy of 
many derivatives. Interestingly, the same positional variation of 
the connection between the hydroxy anthracene ring and the 
meta isomer of phenylenediamine shows the most potent DNA 
intercalating efficacy achieved in the current study (compound 
BNG702), which is, therefore, considered the most promising 
lead compound in the production of potent DNA-intercalators. In 
conclusion, we highly recommend the synthesis and in vitro testing 
of meta phenylenediamine Schiff`s base derivatives with two rings 
(naphthyl) together with a three (anthracene) ring system.
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